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A seven-year study finds
no benefit to an eating plan

very high in fruits and vegetables

By Carla Johnson

The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Hopes that a diet low in fat
and chock-full of fruits and vegetables could
prevent the return of breast cancer were
dashed Tuesday by a large, seven-year ex-
periment in more than 3,000 women.

The government study found no benefit
from a mega-veggies-and-fruit diet over the
U.S. recommended servings of five fruits
and vegetables a day — more than most

Americans get.
Researchers said none of the breast can-

cer survivors lost weight on either diet.
That led some experts to suggest that
weight loss and exercise should be the next
frontier for cancer prevention research.

The study appears in today’s Journal of the
American Medical Association.

‘‘It sends us back to the drawing board,’’
said Susan Gapstur of Northwestern Uni-
versity’s Feinberg School of Medicine, who
wasn’t involved in the new study but co-
wrote an accompanying editorial in the
journal. ‘‘Should we really have focused on
dietary components like fruits, vegetables
and fat? Or should we be focusing, in
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Special diet fails to help breast cancer survivors
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Democrats are trying to get a vote on a
proposal to begin withdrawing from Iraq

By David Espo

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Democrats steered the Senate
through an attention-grabbing all-night session Tuesday
to dramatize opposition to the Iraq war, but conceded that
they were unlikely to gain the votes needed to advance
troop withdrawal legislation blocked by Republicans.

‘‘Our enemies aren’t threatened by talkathons, and our
troops deserve better than publicity stunts,’’ said Sen.
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky, the Republican leader.

McConnell and many other Republicans favor waiting
until September before considering any changes to the
Bush administration’s policy. They have vowed to block a
final vote on the Democrats’ attempt to require a troop
withdrawal to begin within 120 days.
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Senate pulls
all-nighter
on troops

“Our enemies
aren’t threatened

by talkathons,
and our troops
deserve better
than publicity

stunts.”
— SEN. HARRY REID,

MAJORITY LEADER
— SEN. MITCH

McCONNELL, GOP LEADER

“We have no
alternative except
to keep them in

session. ... Will the
all-night session

change any votes?
I hope so.”

By Susan Palmer

The Register-Guard

H IGH PASS ROAD — Hydrol-
ogists call them LDDs — lit-
tle dinky dams — and

they’re not much of a deal in the
realm of waterworks.

The dam partially blocking the
flow of Owens Creek on David Turn-
er and Suzanne Linquist’s 17-acre
property west of Junction City was
just a couple of measly front-end
loader buckets dropped into the nar-
row channel.

That’s nothing compared with,
say, Fern Ridge Dam, a milelong 44-
foot-high structure that can hold
back 9,000 acre-feet of water.

The Owens Creek number was
put in by a previous homeowner who
had a hankering for ornamental
ponds on the property 25 to 30 years
ago.

But the dam impeded the move-
ment of resident cutthroat trout,
slowed and warmed the water and
held back silt, which left it murky.

So last year, Turner and Linquist
— with help from the Long Tom Wa-
tershed Council — ripped their dam
out to let the creek flow more natu-
rally into Bear Creek and then on
down to the Long Tom River.

On Monday, they invited neigh-
bors and scientists to have a look at
the results — faster moving water,
less silt and cooler temperatures,
which all adds up to improved habi-
tat for fish.

It wasn’t an easy decision for the
couple, who bought the property 41⁄2
years ago, in part because of the
ponds, which attracted great blue
heron, beaver and wood ducks.

But after getting involved with
the Long Tom Watershed Council,
they began having their doubts
about the dam. The council, a non-
profit agency devoted to improving
water quality in the 410 square miles
that make up the watershed, works
closely with such landowners, coun-
cil coordinator Dana Erickson said.

“People want to do it themselves,
but they need to be connected to the
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A couple remove a dam
from Owens Creek on their
land west of Junction City

A CREEK RUNS FREE AGAIN

Thomas Boyd / The Register-Guard

Suzanne Linquist and David Turner view the results of removing a dam from Owens Creek.

By Jeff Wright

The Register-Guard

About 27,000 middle and high school stu-
dents will again ride Lane Transit District
buses for free beginning Sept. 1, thanks to
the resumption of a program funded by the
state Department of Energy.

LTD officials earlier believed that the
program came to an end last spring, before
state energy officials encouraged them to
renew their application under a business
energy tax credit program.

The application was approved Monday.
“From the response we got when people

heard it was not going to continue, it was

obvious that the program touched a chord,”
LTD spokesman Andy Vobora said. “A lot of
families appreciated the opportunity for
kids to ride the bus to get to school, and for
the flexibility of getting to work or recre-
ational activities after school.”

For now, the program’s continuation is
ensured only through December, but state
energy officials say they anticipate changes
in department rules this fall will allow the
program to operate indefinitely. The
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Program back on the road
for youth LTD bus passes
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Funds from the state Department of Energy will provide free rides
for thousands of middle and high school students beginning Sept. 1

By David Steves

The Register-Guard

SALEM — The average voter probably can’t name Ore-
gon’s secretary of state. But among insiders, it’s consid-
ered one of the best elective offices around.

And with six of those insiders looking at running for
the post, it could be one of the top Oregon races of 2008.

Within the secretary of state’s variety pack of job du-
ties are two — running the state Audits Division and
overseeing elections — that allow him or her to claim the
mantles of government watchdog and guardian of democ-
racy, said Portland consultant Mike Greenfield, who
helped run the office in the 1990s as deputy to then-
Secretary of State Phil Kiesling. It’s a résumé-building
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At least six politicians already are
considering running for the top Oregon post

Secretary of state
candidates look

ahead to challenge

SECRETARY OF STATE’S OFFICIAL DUTIES 
Archives: Safekeeping of and making publicly
available the official records of state government.
Audits: Independently accounting for how state
dollars are spent and investigating whether programs
are run correctly.
Elections: Ensuring elections are fair and legal, and
enforcing penalties against those who break the rules.
Corporations: Making sure businesses register with
the state and updating records about their officers
and activities.
Redistricting: After each U.S. census, standing ready
to redraw legislative and congressional district
boundaries if the Legislature fails on this task.
State Lands Board: Serving with the governor and
state treasurer on the board, which oversees the
property and assets in the Common School Fund.
More information: www.sos.state.or.us
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science and the funding. ... Somewhere like this, the landowners are never going to move a dam by 
themselves," she said.  

Watershed projects and monitoring coordinator Cindy Thieman worked with the couple, lining up a 
grant to pay for the project and helping them with tree-planting and invasive species removal projects. 
On hand for the tour, she described the challenge of sandbagging the creek and rerouting the water 
through a couple of tubes while a welder and backhoe operator dismantled and removed the dam.  

The dozen or so neighbors who came by also were treated to a couple of interesting lectures from 
visiting scientists.  

U.S. Forest Service hydrologist Gordon Grant assured the group that such small dam removals have 
few downsides.  

"There are misconceptions that taking a dam out increases flood propensity, but that's not true," he 
said.  

He described future big dam removal projects - Marmot Dam on the Sandy River will be taken out this 
year to improve fish passage on the river east of Portland, and the Savage Rapids Dam on the Rogue 
River is slated for removal by 2009.  

The scale of those projects dwarfs the Owens Creek effort. Taking out the small dam liberated about 
500 cubic yards - 50 dump truck loads - of silt, Grant said. By comparison, when the Marmot Dam 
comes out, it will release a million cubic yards.  

Oregon State University invasive species expert Sam Chan described the challenges landowners face 
keeping out plants such as reed canary grass, purple loosestrife and milfoil, which escaped from urban 
fish aquariums to invade area waterways.  

With the ponds newly empty and fresh soil exposed, such plants can easily take over, Chan said. 
Fighting them with herbicides can be tricky near a waterway. Sometimes the inert ingredients in the 
product are more toxic to fish than the chemical that kills the plant, Chan said. Turner and Linquist 
have been using black tarps to smother the weeds.  

The couple have had help from volunteers in planting 98 trees since the dam came out to improve 
shading along the creek. The tiny saplings are surrounded by stout wire cages to keep the beaver out. 
They miss the ducks, but the great blue herons haven't abandoned them. And now, they get to enjoy the 
babbling sound of the creek, Turner said. Better still are the fish.  

"I've thrown my fly rod in the creek, and every time I do I catch a nice little cutthroat," he said.  

Upstream neighbor Debra Johnson - who stopped by for the tour - is pleased with the project. The dam 
had changed the stream on her property, creating ponds where there once had been rapids and a 
waterfall. "I've been hoping for this for years," she said.  
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